
 

schema�c for 100BaseT1 automo�ve setup1: op�cal link T1 to T1 

HSD adapter cable 
to your DUT 
(see last page for 
available op�ons)

 
 

CAT cable to 100BaseTx 
ethernet switch
(connection to your HW)

e.g. with HSD Z - SUB-D9 confec�oned adapter cable or
HSD Z - confec�oned adap�on to exis�ng cable 
other confec�oned cables are possible too

To your monitoring PC
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BroadR-Reach media converter HSD (T1 to Tx)BroadR-Reach op�cal link T1 to T1

according setup pictures:

optoLAN-BCM8981x or
optoLAN-TJA1100-MAX

Transceiver

duplex optical fiber
HSD male plug (Z) (100BaseT1)

 

FSMA FSMA

inside ALC

HSD male plug (Z) (100BaseT1)

 

optoLAN-BCM8981x or
optoLAN-TJA1100-MAX

Transceiver

media converter T1 to Tx (op�onal)
"BroadR-Reach media converter HSD"RJ45  plug

100BaseTx 

HSD male plug (Z) 
(100BaseT1)

 

Your 100BaseT1 DUT monitoring HW (e.g. "Vector(R) Box VN5640")

Your HW connection
 

e.g. SUB-D 9
(100BaseT1)

 

connect either to 
media converter or to 
monitoring HW

standard HSD cable 
with crossed pining, e.g. 0,25m
included in media converter package

Distributed by: Reliant EMC LLC, 3311 Lewis Ave, Signal Hill CA 90755, 4089165750, www.r
eliantemc.com 

Distributed by: Reliant EMC LLC, 3311 Lewis Ave, Signal Hill CA 90755, 4089165750, www.reliantemc.com 



 

schema�c for 100BaseT1 automo�ve setup2: op�cal link T1 to Tx 
(built in media converter)

HSD adapter cable 
to your DUT 
(see last page for 
available op�ons)
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BroadR-Reach op�cal link T1 to Tx

according setup pictures:

optoLAN-BCM8981x or
optoLAN-TJA1100-MAX

Transceiver

duplex optical fiber
HSD male plug (Z) (100BaseT1)

 

FSMA FSMA

inside ALC

RJ45 plug (100BaseTx)

 

optoLAN-100-MAX
Transceiver

CAT cable to 100BaseTx 
ethernet switch
(connection to your HW)

Distributed by: Reliant EMC LLC, 3311 Lewis Ave, Signal Hill CA 90755, 4089165750, www.reliantemc.com 



 

open end HSD adapter cable (Dacar 535, shielded)
=>a�ach op�cal 100BaseT1 or 1000BaseT1 link to DUT with a low cost shield cable

our ar�cle name: Rosenberger HSD cable Z -open end

 
 

mk confec�oned open end HSD adapter cable (KROCAR 64996795), unshielded
=> a�ach optoLAN to DUT with original automo�ve ethernet cable

our ar�cle name: Rosenberger HSD Z open end confec�oned adapter cable

confec�oned HSD adapter cable
=> a�ach op�cal 100BaseT1 or 1000BaseT1 link to DUT

with your original wire harness (has to be shipped to us and is customized)
our ar�cle name: Rosenberger HSD Z - confec�oned adap�on to exis�ng cable

HSD-HSD cable
=> a�ach op�cal 100BaseT1 or 1000BaseT1 link to mk media converter 

included in media converter set
our ar�cle name: Rosenberger HSD cable Z-Z 0,25m 

confec�oned HSD adapter cable (fi�ng to your monitoring HW)
=> a�ach op�cal 100BaseT1 or 1000BaseT1 link to your monitoring HW

our ar�cle name: e.g. HSD Z - SUB-D9 confec�oned adapter cable
others on request (e.g. RJ45 connec�on) - ask for details

DUT connec�on op�ons

Monitoring connec�on op�ons (used in control room)

project management cost might apply

project management cost might apply
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all HSD listed plugs are female except stated otherwise (customer request)

Distributed by: Reliant EMC LLC, 3311 Lewis Ave, Signal Hill CA 90755, 4089165750, www.reliantemc.com 


